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Good afternoon Chairman Cox, Chairman Harkins, and members of the House Labor & Industry
Committee. I am grateful for the opportunity to participate in this hearing to discuss a suite of House bills
that aim to aid in Act72 enforcement. The Department of Labor & Industry (L&I) is on the forefront of
combatting the harmful practice of misclassifying employees as independent contractors on construction
sites and appreciates the General Assembly's initiatives to provide additional resources and tools.
Contractors who purposefully misclassify their employees as independent contractors not only dodge their
responsibility to pay federal, state, and local taxes, but also avoid providing fair wages, health benefits,
and retirement benefits to those employees. As a result of misclassification, the commonwealth and local
municipalities lose out on much-needed revenue and hard-working employees and their families may be
robbed ofadequate income, benefits, and the assurance that they can access safety net programs should
they become injured on the job or experience a layoff.

Employers who misclassifu employees as independent contractors have an unfair advantage over lawabiding employers. These employers are not paying mandatory payroll taxes such as Social Security,
Medicare, and unemployment insurance. They are also not paying workers' compensation premiums,
health insurance, or overtime pay. With this unfair advantage, law-abiding contractors are more easily
underbid by dishonest contractors, making it more difficult for good, honest contractors to be successful
and thrive in the Commonwealth. It is crucial for us to protect and reward contractors who follow the
rules and pay their fair share.
Since Governor Wolf took office, the department has stepped up its efforts to detect and prevent
misclassification under Act72. Measuring from 2015, the department has fined over 700 conffactors and
collected over $1.6 million in penalties. In 2018, L&I's Bureau of Labor Law Compliance (BLLC)
collected nearly $567,000 in fines from more than 200 contractors, a 57Yo uptick from the previous year'
Investigators also conducted over 400 on-site investigations ofconstruction sites last year, which
represents a 7 l%o increase in productivity over the prior year.
The department's improvement in Act 72 enforcement is the direct result of an internal task force
comprised of BLLC, Unemployment Compensation Tax Services, and the Bureau of Workers'
Compensation. As a usual course of business, UC Tax Services performs audits of many Pennsylvania
businesses throughout the year, including audits of construction firms. These audits may reveal whether
employers have misclassified anployees as independent contractors. Pursuant to departmental policy, UC
Tax Services then refers its findings to BLLC, which in turn issues fines for Act72 violations. Similarly,
the Workers' Compensation Office of Adjudication flags and reports misclassified employees discovered
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